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urinate to mark th.~. Alter
ing doesn't always curb!~~bit and 
DO one will want your problem. ~t.if it 
baa been neutered. You cannot teach 
fb:emnot to spray, so you 'Wil1have to . 
.~ your life to accol1UllOdate~. 

.~o~ will usually Hone to three 
~of fresh raw meat per day for 
the~eswe will cover. You·will~eed 
tol .. • yourehosen one's<li,~~ 
u!i.!/L'requireInents l:l:Qdbe 
pre~~!,~de aeeordingly. The 
following~)~_nbased upon the 
assumptionthat~.a,Jeready to pro
vide a :wondertUl.'tor lUl animaland 
that you arereadY'to<~~~\U" life 
tor the right eat. The questiQn now is.. 
"What eat would I be willing to do the 
most for?'" 

BohCats are what wes-,<to 
first time owners. We have 26 of them 
IUJd 10 .-eliving in the house. Every. 
tlUDg''YO'''l'llJt'eedto know about wild cat 
stew"'hi~~b~l~~ma.Bot> 
C~, ~<te~pe!~<~~to
boUi 'thefeline ~and. 
.Vfi'.tdistan~ina fraction of a 
~':Theyareadoringly affection· 
ate, m~tC)n&haring your pillow, help

cial animal and want to be a~bfa 
pride, whether it be hum.ano . 
They respect authority ~d 

they can to stay in your ~ .'. . ..... .7 
By the time they are .·a· yeaTl;lld.th~' 
will be much stronger thany~~dtwo 
ofyour friends and 'Can ~ot$ly hurt 
you just huggingYoutod~a~. 

Tiprs are like a 500po~4.Bo~Cat. 
Always full offun and~~~f.~dal
ways testing their limitswi~\yon. At 
a year they can easiLl'>. ~d1c.·~o.5()o 
pounds and will take eve' . rtunity 
to jumpyou from behing, just 
playing, as they would ............• '. \. > ... ther, 
but just that one play bite: to the back 
ofyour neck and you .'iilead. 

Leopards are the sm.artNt~d most 
cunning ofthe cats we've raiSed. They 
too are looking for the chance. to am
buSh you, but usually t"'ey are drop
ping out of a tree. Even.. jpplaY they 
have nearly killed my b;usba:ndand 
there is no doubt that!~'did not 
mean any harm. They~~24feet, 
which means no matterwlJert!you are, 
you could be a targetin~,,,,,,. 

Cou,gars are the cats "~,i~le 
dispose of as pets w)1en~'nfacba 
year. They are .. 
cheap, easy to 
find and they alI 
purr, which is the 
most misleading 
sound. You expect 
when a eat is 
purring that it 
could not possibly 
hurt you and that 
just isn't true. 
They don't mean 
to be killing you, 
they are just hav
ing fun, but you 
are no match for 
them. 

The smaller 
cats still need lots 
of room inside 
and out. Almost 
all exotic cats, 
males and fe
males, spray and 

I ' . I! •

H'wt. 
My husband, Don and I founded 

WildLife On Easy Street, Inc.,. a non 
profit big cat sanctuary that is home to 
120 wild cats representing 20' breeds. 
We have 15 years of feline husbandry 
and have provided a refuge for exotic 
cats since 1991. We have bottle raised 
and nursed back to health hundreds of 
exotic cats and have produced two vid
eos and a book on the subject. This ar
ticle can only "scratch" the surface and 
you should do much more research be
fore bringing home a new cat. Unlike 

.most of the people we have met in this 
field, we'be1ieve that the last chance for 
BUrvjVal in the smaner cat species is in 
the private "~.. ;home. Our priDUU'Y 
goal ill specie!! survivalbutallofour lUli
mala, tame arnot, are pets to us. The 
smaIl cats aren't.bigcrowdpleasers and 
don't breed weDin zoo SUI"I'f>UIldi.ngs.As 
a result, they are disappearinghoth in 
captivity and in .the wild because of 
PQaehingand habitat loss. If a person 
has never seen an Oncilla, what will in
sph'e them to preserve habitat? 

Practical experience for dealing with 
endangered felines can be had byrais
ing and caring for the less threatened 
cats. These cats, when raised in the 
home, become ambassadors for their 
rarer cousins. There is an eqormous 
need for dedicated individuals who are 
willing to change their lives forever' to 
help these magnificent creatures creep 
back from the edge of extinction. Ex
otic cat ownership is a lifelong commit
ment and should be embraced only by 
those who can and will make a differ
ence for the betterment of the breed. 

We don't encourage people to keep 
Cougars, Leopards, Lions or Tigers as 
pets. As much as we love ours, we have 
met Very few people qualified to pr0
vide long term care for these great cats. 
Unless you canaft'ord to properly fence 
in a half acre per eat, with trees and 
swimming holes, you are probably not 
doing these eats a favor. Ifyou are on a 
rescue mission and are prepared to pro
vide for these big cats we have the fol
lOWing generalizations to be true: 

LiODS are the easiest. They are a so

.. -
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How To Choose An Exotic Cat 
ing you brush your teeth, inspecting 
everything you eat, drink, read or write 
and they insist on helping you dress. 
How do feel about sharing your bath 
tub? They are easily trained to use a 
toilet or litter box. Mentally they are 
always kittens and everything has the 
potential of being a toy or amusement 
to a Bob Cat. 

The flipside oftheir great disposition 
is that when they get mad, they don't 
care who you are and it doesn't take 
much to tick them off. I handle adult 
Lions, Tigers and Leopards but my only 
scars are from my tamest Bob Cats. 
They are also escape artists and J:equire 
considerably more ingenuity in cage 
design to keep them at home. 

Siberian Lynx are about the same 
size of a German Shepherd and need a 
large outdoor area to run off all that 
long legged energy. Your house will 
have to be furnished so as to endure 
some incredibly beautiful, ifnot always 
graceful ballet. Our cats spend much 
of their play time upon their back legs 
which makes them almost as big as a 
person. Imagine a 10 year old child 

African Serval, Nairobi 

_ 
running, leaping 
and spinning with 
complete and total 
abandon and 
you've got a good 
picture of a Sibe
rian Lynx in the 
house. What 
makes them toler
able is that they 
are always happy, 
they love every
body, go anywhere 
on a leash, are 
good about the lit
ter box and are not 
affected by noise 
and commotion. 
They are so dog 
like in their size 
and behavior that 
we have had many 
people ask what 
kind of dogs they 
were. 

The down side 
is that they play 
with their food 
and will often try 
to eat your other 
pets. 

Canadian Lynx are like the middle 
ground between Bob Cats and Siberian 
Lynx. They are typically easy going, 
playful but more careful, have excellent 
litter box ffianneJ:S and are affection
ate. They are good climbers and will 
always be in the highest spot they ean 
find. Their bad moods don't even come 
close to the tantrum a Bob Cat can 
throw, but their human devotion is not 
as overpowering eitheJ:. They are good 
with strangers but not as thrilled at 
going out for joyrides or walks in the 
park as are the Siberian Lynx. 

The hard part ofliving with a Cana
dian Lynx is dealing with the shedding 
and matting of their luxuriantfur. Even 
with the short coats that they keep in 
Florida we still have some who matte 
and they all shed like crazy. They can 
climb any tree or fence, with or without 
claws so the upper sides of your enclo
sures must be Lynx proof and the trees 
should be far from the walls and roof to 
prevent escape. 

Servals and Caracals embrace the 
identical mindset in two distinctively 
different body styles. The typical house 
raised Serval or Caracal will be well 

Caracal, Hunter 

mannered, aloof, quiet and tolerant of 
other pets. Theyrequire plenty ofrootn 
and encouragement to exercise or they 
quickly become overweight couch pota
toes. They aren't much on climbing and 
are easy to confine. My husband pre
fers these cats above all others because 
of their good qualities. 

The pmblem I have with them is their 
hissing. They hiss at everything and 
everyone, whether they mean it or not. 
I am certain that they can hiss and pUTT 
at the same time. I've come to recog
nize and appreciate a wide range of fe
line greetings but I have a hard time 
being hissed at by an animal that I sac
rificed so much for. 

Ocelots are the cats most people tell 
us they want and we know iounediately 
that they haven't done much research 
yet. We have seven Ocelots and they 
are most precious to me, but they don't 
make good pets. All of ours are tame 
and handleable. We raised three of 
them in the house and anyone can pet 
them, but no one would want to live 
with them. As soon as they could toddle 
they were spraying everything in sight. 
I haven't met one who could compre
hend "NO" or "Don't Bite!» . They're not 

(('.rmtin1l"r! ) 

/
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How To Choose An Exotic Cat ----------
deaf; they just don't care. In the wild, 
Ocelots will often eat their prey, fur 
first. This fiber preference will cost you 
all of your underwear, socks and linge
rie and could cost your precious pet his 
life. Some people complain that Oce
lots have a pUIigent odor and your home 
and their yard"will soon smell just like 
the cat. Even declawed they can run, . 
upside down, across the tops of their 
chain link enclosures and thus require 
very secure, fully enclosed pens. An
other reason not to consider these as 
pets is that they are endangered and 
require nearly impossible to get permits 
to transfer them across state lines and 
they are so hard to find that we have 
turned down as much as $15,000.00 for 
each of ours. 

Margays, Leopard Cats, Clouded 
Leopards, Geoffrey Cats and 
Jungle Cats are not recommended as 
pets for the novice because they are all 
endangered, except for the Jungle Cats 
which cannot be far behind. They are 

very nervous creatures and have a lot 
ofanxiety related problems such as poor 
digestion and selfdestructive behavior. 
These and the Ocelots are the ones that 
will soon disappear from our planet and 
are the ones who most need a quiet fam
ily setting in order to successfully re
produce. They are so rare and so frag
ile that only an experienced wild cat 
veteran should attempt raising them. 
To lose even one is such a huge loss to 
the surviving few. These cats need lots 
of privacy, completely enclosed pens to 
prevent not only escape but to protect 
them from predators entering their 
pens and in some cases require special 
dietary supplements just to help them 
digest their food. Their nervousness 
often is compensated for by assertive 
aggression towards humans, especially 
once they are sexually mature. 

All of these species generalizations 
are based on our own observance ofthe 
breeds and in every case there is more 
than one exception to the rule. We have 

both a Serval and a Caracal who don't 
hiss. We have Bob Cats, Siberian Lynx 
and Canadian Lynx who were raised on 
fur fanns and hate people. We have a 
docile Margay and an easy going Jungle 
Cat, but these have been the odd ones. 
These have just been our experience . 
and our opinions. Before you make a 
final decision, ask around and visit with 
the type of cat you are considering. We 
often call ourselves the "try it before you 
buy it" store. We would prefer that you 
buy somewhere else because our cats 
don't need a home as much as others 
do, but we sincerely encourage people 
to come stay with us a few days and 
spend time with the cat of their choice 
before making a life long commitment. 
We offer a two hour day tour for $10.00 
per person or you can spend the night 
with the cat you are considering for 
$75.00 per night. I realize this sounds 
Jib an advertisement, but it could be 
the IbOSt important step in your deci
sion making process. 

----
AFRICAN PYGMY HEDGEHOGS, 

"THE PERFECT PET' 
by Sharon Massena and Bryan Smith, 

;s a mllst have book! Included is 
everything you need to know. 

GAL. 3:29 

F"nders: look for descriptions ofcolor v"ri"tions of 
show hedgehogs! B&W "nd color phorogr"phs. 

$19.50 (check or money order) includes S&H from: 

Bear Tree Enterprises, 
P.O. Box 361 722. 

Melbourne. FI 32936-1 722. 
407-242-7390. 

for information fax: 407-242-071 S. 
email tbridson@iu.net. 
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FERRETS • CHINCHILLAS 
• MINIATURE SICILIAN DONKEYS • LLAMAS 

• FASCINATING SMALL M4MMALS 
Robert & Pam Galloway Rt. 2 Box 184-A 
(409) 248-6636 ulCated in the Piney Woods ofNortheast Texas Tenaha, TX 

4'. \\.. ~tl£ASANT •C/j,~
 
~~\ Bi:DGuneFarm uy~a It. 1 Box,I12.Barrah, OK 73045\t<f~ 
(405~ or FAX (405)964-5860 

Order ..' - Call For Brochure 




